Typical game length: 10-30 mins
Objective is to be the last man standing
Battle royale game where the violence is towards defenseless people, strong language.

Round per game

Extreme violence, violence towards defenseless people, strong language.

Typical game length: 10-20 mins
Military first-person-shooter

Mild bad language – images or sounds likely to be horrifying.

Non-realistic looking violence towards human characters.

Competitively with the Wiimote with a Gamecube controller. These games are not played Smash Bros 4 and Smash Bros Melee are usually played competitively.

Non realistic looking violence towards human characters, violence in a sporting context, mild bad language.

Typical game length: 10 mins

An account to play.

Users must be at least 13 years of age to register for.

Tower defense strategy game

Typical game length: 10 mins

Like League of Legends and Dota 2 but with a cartoon-like art style.

Typical game length: 15-20 mins

Greek mythology-inspired MOBA with a deep sci-fi strategy.

Typical game length: 15-25 mins

Non realistic looking violence towards human characters, mild bad language.

Typical game length: 30 mins

Violence towards human characters.

Typical game length: 5-10 mins

Boxing-style arena brawler

Non realistic looking violence towards fantasy characters.

Typical game length: 3-10 mins

Monster collecting and turn-based battle game

Pictures or sounds likely to be scary to young children.

Typical game length: 3-5 mins

Cartoon-like fighting game

Violence that is not shown but is implied.

Typical game length: 5-10 mins

Tournament Pro Pad

Pokken is played competitively using the Pokken

Non realistic looking violence towards fantasy characters.

Typical game length: 3 mins

Tower defense strategy game

Typical game length: 30-40 mins

12V12

ANOTHER TITLES AND SHOOTERS

Football with cars

Pictures or sounds likely to be horrifying.

Typical game length: 5-10 mins

Motorsport racing game

Typical game length: 10 mins

Description:

Realistic looking violence

1V1

Varies

Player count

Up to

ANOTHER TITLES AND SHOOTERS

Fast-paced first-person-shooter death matches

18 age rating TBC

Typical game length: 1-2 mins per round, 5 mins per game

Fantasy RPG arena brawler

Typical game length: 3-10 mins

Boxing-style arena brawler

Non-realistic looking violence towards human characters

Typical game length: 3-10 mins

Monster collecting and turn-based battle game

Pictures or sounds likely to be scary to young children.

Typical game length: 3-5 mins

Cartoon-like fighting game

Violence that is not shown but is implied.

Typical game length: 5-10 mins

Tournament Pro Pad

Pokken is played competitively using the Pokken

Non realistic looking violence towards fantasy characters.

Typical game length: 3 mins

Tower defense strategy game

Typical game length: 30-40 mins

12V12

ANOTHER TITLES AND SHOOTERS

Football with cars

Pictures or sounds likely to be horrifying.

Typical game length: 5-10 mins

Motorsport racing game

Typical game length: 10 mins

Description:

Realistic looking violence

1V1

Varies

Player count

Up to

ANOTHER TITLES AND SHOOTERS

Fast-paced first-person-shooter death matches

18 age rating TBC

Typical game length: 1-2 mins per round, 5 mins per game

Fantasy RPG arena brawler

Typical game length: 3-10 mins

Boxing-style arena brawler

Non-realistic looking violence towards human characters

Typical game length: 3-10 mins

Monster collecting and turn-based battle game

Pictures or sounds likely to be scary to young children.

Typical game length: 3-5 mins

Cartoon-like fighting game

Violence that is not shown but is implied.

Typical game length: 5-10 mins

Tournament Pro Pad

Pokken is played competitively using the Pokken

Non realistic looking violence towards fantasy characters.